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COLUMBIA BASIN TRUST
O U R T RU ST M AG A Z I N E

stories.ourtrust.org
August – September 2018 and 2019
Project requirements:
-- identity update
-- masthead design
-- infographic design
-- illustration
-- magazine design and production
-- print management
Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator
and Acrobat Professional

P ROJ ECT O BJ ECT I V ES

Every year Columbia Basin Trust
publishes Our Trust magazine, which is
distributed via Canada Post to 60,000
Columbia Basin Residents each fall and
is also used as a public engagement
piece through the year. In 2018, I was
approached to design the magazine
with the following objectives:
-- Adhere to and build on established
Columbia Basin Trust visual brand
guidelines
-- Appeal to younger visually savvy
audiences
-- Include photo-rich layouts
-- Refresh the masthead, cover design
and overall look and feel
-- Incorporate editorial devices for
multi-level engagement.
-- Manage printing
-- Deliver for launch at the Columbia
Basin Trust AGM
+1 250 505 4223
design@marianlowe.com
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Below is an example of the evolution of one magazine spread
in the 2019 edition. The timeline graphic at the bottom of the
spread and map was supplied by the client. The layout was
challenging due to the volume and variety of content.

The layout went through four major iterations and substantial
copy editing and changes from the client. Adobe Acrobat
was used to communicate and record all edits. I participated
in content curating, in the end recommending some content
pieces be moved to other appropriate locations in the
magazine, to bring space to the layout, increase readability
and encourage engagement.
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COLUMBIA BASIN TRUST
O U R T RU ST M AG A Z I N E
P R O C E S S A N D I T E R AT I O N S

Our Board of Directors holds its
meetings around the region.
Attend one of our public sessions
to learn what we’re up to in your
community. View the schedule
and read highlights and meeting
minutes at:

If you lived in the Basin in 2014 and 2015, you may
remember the Trust reaching out to ask for your
Map Legend
opinion through the Our Trust, Our Future process:
drop-in community workshops, pop-up booths, online
Incorporated Communities /
opportunities and more. In the end, the input
Ktunaxa Nation Communities
of about 3,000 residents helped us develop
13 strategic
priorities that have been
Columbia
River
Treaty
Dams our work.
guiding
It’s now time to take another look at
Columbia Basin
those priorities. Expect to hear from us
Trust Region
soon with details on how you can engage
withRivers
us while we renew our Columbia Basin
Management Plan for the upcoming decade.
Let us know how we can better serve you and your
community into the future!
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2019 Board of Directors: (back row from left
to right) Don McCormick, Owen Torgerson,
Krista Turcasso, Murray McConnachie, Corky
Evans; (front row from left to right) David
Raven, Carol Andrews, Ron Ozsust, Larry
Binks, Jocelyn Carver, Rick Jensen (Chair).
Missing from photo: Vickie Thomas.
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The Canadian and U.S.
governments began to ask:
How can we control the
Columbia River to
minimize flooding and
generate more electricity?

When the governments
created the treaty, they
didn’t ask Basin
residents for their views,
concerns or solutions.

The answer was the
Columbia River Treaty,
signed in 1964. It allowed
two countries to build four
dams, creating large
reservoirs entirely or
partially in BC.

Canadian Basin
residents approached
the Province of BC and
asked it to give a fair
share of funds to the
region and create a
Basin-based
organization to
manage those funds.

The government
established Columbia
Basin Trust and endowed
it with $276 million to invest
in regional hydroelectric
projects, $45 million to
invest otherwise and
$32 million for operations
from 1995 to 2010.

To support its delivery
of benefits activities
and corporate operations,
the Trust earns money by
investing in power projects,
Basin businesses and market
securities, which generates
a predictable, sustainable
and appreciating income.

Today

Residents on both
sides of the border
began using and
demanding more
electricity.

The Trust continues to
support the ideas and
efforts of the people
of the Basin. It takes its
lead from residents and
communities, offering
resources, experience
and support.

2019

The Trust’s work
focuses on improving
the social, economic
and environmental
well-being of the
Columbia Basin—
now and for
generations to come.
2019
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Together,
we are
strengthening
the Basin

THE COLUMBIA BASIN TRUST REGION

The Trust serves the region consisting of
all the watersheds that flow into the
Columbia River in Canada.
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The Canadian and U.S.
governments began to ask:
How can we control the
Columbia River to
minimize flooding and
generate more electricity?
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What can you do now? Get to know how we
are supporting you and your communities.
• Follow us on Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter or LinkedIn.
• Sign up to receive our monthly BasinLink
e-newsletter at ourtrust.org/basinlink.
• Read remarkable stories of people and
places at stories.ourtrust.org.
• Start imagining your ideas for the future.
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Our work is guided by the Columbia
Basin Management Plan, which is
developed in consultation with you.
The Our Trust, Our Future 2020
engagement process will get under
way early in the new year, when we’ll
be hosting community conversations,
events, online forums and more.
Help us shape the future of how we
live, work and play in the Basin.

Golden

Revelstoke

We take our lead from residents and communities.
Whatever the situation calls for, we adapt our role:
from providing resources, to bringing people
together, to leading an entire initiative.
The Trust is here to offer experience and
support to all Basin residents.
While our range of services, programs,
initiatives and financial investments is extensive,
our purpose is straightforward: we exist and act for
the social, economic and environmental well-being
of the Basin—now and for generations to come.
For 25 years, we’ve been working together to
strengthen the Basin. In 2020, help us celebrate
all that we have accomplished together, and have
your say on how we can continue to support your
efforts into the future. Watch our website for ways
we'll be recognizing this milestone.

Residents on both
sides of the border
began using and
demanding more
electricity.

When you think about the future of this region,
where do you see opportunities? We want to hear
about your bold and innovative ideas.

Rivers
Direction of Water Flow

Columbia Basin Trust supports
the ideas and efforts of the
people in the Columbia Basin.

The Columbia River
Basin’s many mountains
and rivers made it
susceptible to floods.
This was a concern to
residents who lived along
the river in Canada and
the United States.

Imagine the possibilities
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The answer was the
Columbia River Treaty,
signed in 1964. It allowed
two countries to build four
dams, creating large
reservoirs entirely or
partially in BC.

When the governments
created the treaty, they
didn’t ask Basin
residents for their views,
concerns or solutions.

Canadian Basin
residents approached
the Province of BC
and asked it to give
a fair share of funds
to the region and
create a Basin-based
organization to
manage those funds.

The government established
Columbia Basin Trust and
endowed it with $276 million
to invest in regional hydroelectric projects, $45 million
to invest otherwise, plus
provided $32 million
for operations from 1995
to 2010.

To support its delivery
of benefits activities
and corporate operations,
the Trust earns money by
investing in power projects,
Basin businesses and market
securities, which generates
a predictable, sustainable
and appreciating income.

Today

2019

The Columbia River
Basin’s many mountains
and rivers made it
susceptible to floods.
This was a concern to
residents who lived along
the river in Canada and
the United States.

LIBBY

1995

The Trust’s work
focuses on improving
the social, economic
and environmental
well-being of the
Columbia Basin—
now and for
generations to come.

1964

The Trust continues to
support the ideas and
efforts of the people
of the Basin. It takes its
lead from residents and
communities, offering
resources, experience
and support.

Late 1940s to
Early 1950s

To support its delivery
of benefits activities
and corporate operations,
the Trust earns money by
investing in power projects,
Basin businesses and market
securities, which generates
a predictable, sustainable
and appreciating income.

Post-WW II

The government
established Columbia
Basin Trust and endowed
it with $276 million to invest
in regional hydroelectric
projects, $45 million to
invest otherwise and
$32 million for operations
from 1995 to 2010.

Pre-WW II

Canadian Basin
residents approached
the Province of BC and
asked it to give a fair
share of funds to the
region and create a
Basin-based
organization to
manage those funds.

Today

When the governments
created the treaty, they
didn’t ask Basin
residents for their views,
concerns or solutions.

1995

The answer was the
Columbia River Treaty,
signed in 1964. It allowed
two countries to build four
dams, creating large
reservoirs entirely or
partially in BC.
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The Canadian and U.S.
governments began to ask:
How can we control the
Columbia River to
minimize flooding and
generate more electricity?

Sign up to receive our newsletter.
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Residents on both
sides of the border
began using and
demanding more
electricity.
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The Columbia River
Basin’s many mountains
and rivers made it
susceptible to floods.
This was a concern to
residents who lived along
the river in Canada and
the United States.

Get to know us!
Join on us our social accounts where you
will learn about how we are supporting you
and your communities.
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We want to hear about your bold and innovative ideas. The Trust is
planning for the future of this region through our Columbia Basin
Management Plan renewal process, Our Trust, Our Future 2020
(bold blue). Starting in early 2020 we will be hosting community
conversations, events, online forums
and more. Help us shape the
future of how we live, work
and play in the Basin.
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When you think about the future of this
region, where do you see opportunities?
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What did you think of
this edition of Our Trust?
Complete our survey at:
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Map Legend
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Share your
feedback!

Canal Flats

New Denver

Slocan

1.800.505.8998 | info@cbt.org
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1. earn income by investing in power
projects, Basin-based businesses and
market securities
2. use this income to deliver programs and
services in the Basin.
Both steps involve you. As seen by the
many examples in this magazine, people
in the Columbia Basin continually identify
challenges and opportunities, brainstorm
ideas and develop plans—and we’re
with them along the way!

THE COLUMBIA BASIN TRUST REGION
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2019 Board of Directors: (back
row from left to right) Don
McCormick, Owen Torgerson,
Krista Turcasso, Murray
McConnachie, Corky Evans, (front
row from left to right) David Raven,
Carol Andrews, Ron Ozsust, Larry
Binks, Jocelyn Carver, Rick Jensen
(Chair). Missing from photo: Vickie
Thomas

CONTACT US

Your efforts help make this a strong,
vibrant region, and we’re here to support
you. Whether you need funding, resources
or other services to help you transform your
ideas into actions that make a difference—
or simply have questions about the
Trust— we want to hear from you.
Our goal is to support your ideas and
efforts to increase well-being in the region:
socially, environmentally and economically.
Since 1995, we’ve listened to you,
engaged with you and partnered with you
on small projects to large initiatives.
Together, we are working to strengthen
the Basin—now and for generations to
come. In 2020, help us celebrate our 25th
anniversary. Watch our website for ways
we'll be recognizing this milestone.

Have
Your Say!

Mica
Dam

Your efforts help make this a strong,
vibrant region, and we’re here to
support you. Whether you need
funding, resources or other services
to help you transform your ideas into
actions that make a difference—or
simply have questions about the Trust—
we want to hear from you.

Together, we are
strengthening the Basin

Connect, reflect, celebrate
and move forward

OUR REGION
THE COLUMBIA BASIN, BRITISH COLUMBIA

MEET OUR DIRECTORS
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Who is the Trust and what do we do?
In short, we:
1. earn income by investing in power
projects, Basin-based businesses
and market securities
2. use this income to deliver programs
and services in the Basin. It’s this
second step that involves you.
As seen by the many examples in
this magazine, residents in the Basin
identify challenges and opportunities,
brainstorm ideas and develop plans—
and we’re with them along the way.
Our goal is to support your ideas and
efforts to increase well-being in the
region: socially, environmentally
and economically.
Since 1995, we’ve listened
to you, engaged with you and
partnered with you on small
projects to large initiatives.
Together, we are working to
strengthen the Basin—now and
for generations to come. In 2020,
help us celebrate a quarter-century
of successes. Watch our website
for ways we’ll be recognizing
our 25th anniversary!

grants, initiatives and programs

Meet the Trust

The Trust continues to
support the ideas and
efforts of the people
of the Basin. It takes its
lead from residents and
communities, offering
resources, experience
and support.

The Trust’s work
focuses on improving
the social, economic
and environmental
well-being of the
Columbia Basin—
now and for
generations to come.
2019
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COLUMBIA BASIN TRUST

VIEW 2018 EDITION ONLINE

VIEW 2019 EDITION ONLINE

O U R T RU ST M AG A Z I N E

https://ourtrust.org/?ddownload=13812

https://ourtrust.org/?ddownload=18123

stories.ourtrust.org/our-trust-magazine

The refreshed magazine design adhered
to the CBT brand guidelines. CBT brand
assets were applied and adapted to
develop a refreshed magazine template
that included photo-rich layouts, a new
masthead, editorial devices for multilevel engagement and pointers to a new
Basin Stories website (see next page).

STORIES OF PEOPLE AND PL ACES IN THE COLUMBIA BASIN

Going solar
Powering community buildings

2018/19

FR EE

Stories of

people and places in the Columbia Basin

Feeding families,
reducing waste

Instagrammable!
Share your
photos with us
#OurBasin

FOOD RECOVERY ADDS VALUE 18

Cultural and
ecological renewal

Then, now, next

YAQAN NUʔKIY RESTORE A WETLAND 12

Creston landmark preserved

Training tomorrow’s
tradespeople

Meeting child care needs
Adding spaces, training staff

2018 /19
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our trus t
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A new project is helping the Yaqan Nuʔkiy—also
known as the Lower Kootenay Band—restore traditional
hunting grounds near the mouth of Goat River. This area
has been known by many names, including anaxamnamki,
which means “where the people hunt.”
In days past, the Yaqan Nuʔkiy people paddled canoes
to use the wetlands throughout this valley bottom near
Creston. But historical changes intended to improve a
517-hectare area ended up cutting off a portion of it from the
flood plain, degrading habitat value and allowing invasive
species, both plant and animal, to creep in.

APPRENTICES LEARN LOCALLY 14

1

2019

|

our trus t

1

2018-09-13 4:06 PM

Major improvements will restore habitat for a diversity of fish
and wildlife species, including white sturgeon, burbot, kokanee
salmon, rainbow trout, westslope cutthroat trout, northern
leopard frog, western painted turtle and various waterfowl.
“We’re trying to create a lot of habitat for them,” says
Community Planner Norm Allard.
The restoration will benefit plant life too, including wild
potato, cattail, bulrush, sedges and other plants traditionally
used by the Ktunaxa, such as early spring plants that become
part of annual feasts.
“The people in the community utilize all of that,” he says. “We
can go out and harvest a bit of it, and keep those practices alive.”

The area was once a natural flood plain, but human-caused
changes, beginning in the 1930s, have had undesirable effects.
This in turn has created a perfect environment for invasive
species like the American bullfrog and reed canary grass.
The project will now use 1929 aerial photos that show the
natural configuration of the wetlands, and the knowledge of Yaqan
Nuʔkiy Elders, to bring the area closer to its previous condition.
The long list of actions includes removing 1.9 kilometres
of dam surrounding the entire area, restoring a 1.2-kilometre
reach of Goat River South that was separated from
Goat River, enhancing 600 metres of ditch so it
acts like a natural river channel, restoring

wetlands and streams, and re-establishing a diversity
of culturally and ecologically important vegetation.
Significant erosion will be controlled along Goat River
by resloping and restoring native vegetation on over one
kilometre of vertical banks.
The plans have given Yaqan Nuʔkiy members hope for
the future of these wetlands—a future that will hopefully
look more like the past.
“Thirty years ago, you would see clouds of thousands
of ducks,” says Allard. “Now, there are far fewer.
We hope to restore more of their habitat
and see how much population the
area can sustain.”

Supporting and
strengthening ecosystem
health in the Basin

grants, initiatives and programs

A new masthead and overall design is
now established for subsequent editions
which can be refined in years to come.
Cleaner, ordered layouts create a well
defined visual hierarchy and facilitate
readability. Rich photo layouts allow the
stories to be told visually and with a new
editorial approach support engagement
of younger visually savvy audiences.

FALL 2019 FREE

grants, initiatives and programs

grants, initiatives and programs

FINAL DESIGN

The magazine was completed and
delivered in time for launch at both
the 2018 and 2019 Columbia Basin
Trust AGMs.

The Yaqan Nuʔkiy are undertaking this
project with support from the Trust’s
Ecosystem Enhancement Program. This
five-year, $10-million initiative supports
large-scale, on-the-ground projects that aim
to maintain and improve ecological health
and native biodiversity.

ourtrust.org/ecosystem
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COLUMBIA BASIN TRUST
BASIN STORIES WEBSITE

stories.ourtrust.org
August – September 2018
Columbia Basin Trust (CBT) initiated a
project to develop an online repository
of stories from throughout the Basin
that resulted from CBT related
work. The website is an expansion
of the already established Our
Trust magazine and is designed to
engage and update Basin resident’s
throughout the year on CBT initiatives.
Project requirements:
-- identity design
-- user interface design
-- content strategy
-- visual alignment with
Our Trust magazine
Adobe InDesign, Illustrator, Photoshop
and Wordpress

+1 250 505 4223
design@marianlowe.com
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TRAIL HISTORICAL SOCIETY

P ROJ ECT O BJ ECT I V ES

TRAIL MUSEUM & ARCHIVES IDENTITY

In preparation for the opening of the Trail Museum and Archives
to it’s new home at the Trail Riverfront Centre in 2018, the Trail
Historical Society commissioned a new visual identity which
could be used to guide the design of the exhibition space. The
following objectives were briefed:
-- clarify the museum’s brand
-- design a new logo for the Trail Museum and Archives
-- possibly develop tagline that will engage audiences
-- identify fonts to be used in exhibition displays
-- supply visual brand guidelines

trailhistory.com/museum
2017
------

brand audit
brand clarification
board consultation
identity design
brand guidelines (used to guide the
design of a new exhibition space)

Adobe Illustrator and InDesign

+1 250 505 4223
design@marianlowe.com
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Following a 2-hour brand consultation workshop three
concepts where presented to the Trail Historical Board.

TRAIL HISTORICAL SOCIETY
TRAIL MUSEUM & ARCHIVES IDENTITY
P R O C E S S A N D I T E R AT I O N S

The board unanimously chose concept 03, which was refined in
response to three rounds of additional emailed feedback from
the Museum Director.

concept 1: exploring reflections

black & white example:

concept 2: imprints – the parts that come together to share a story

black & white example:

colour example / alternate font:

colour example:

& archives

museum

museum

&archives

&archives

reflections and connections

reflections and connections

TRAIL

museum

&archives

colour example:

& archives
our reflections. our connections

attributes
historical

colour example
with sample tagline:

discover our imprints. share stories. connect with community.

inviting
stories

M

marian lowe visual communications 2016

attributes

& archives

community

inviting
memorable
stories
interactive

interactive

fun

fun

community

Trail Museum & Archive Visual Identity Concepts: Round 1: 06.12.16 PAGE 1

M

marian lowe visual communications 2016

Trail Museum & Archive Visual Identity Concepts: Round 1: 06.12.16 PAGE 2

concept 3: finding perspective . . .

black & white example:

colour example:

TRAIL

TRAIL

& ARCHIVES

& ARCHIVES

MUSEUM

MUSEUM
attributes

stories
from along&the
way. . .
connections
reflections

stories
from along&the
way. . .
connections
reflections

accessible
inviting
historical
stories
sustainable
relevant
interactive
community

M

marian lowe visual communications 2016

Trail Museum & Archive Visual Identity Concepts: Round 1: 06.12.16 PAGE 3

+1 250 505 4223
design@marianlowe.com
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TRAIL MUSEUM & ARCHIVES
IDENTITY & VISUAL GUIDELINES

trailhistory.com/museum
The brand promise for the Trail Museum & Archives is
described in the mission statement of Trail Historical Society:
to actively engage community residents and visitors in the
pursuit of knowledge, appreciation and understanding of
local and regional history.

FINAL DESIGN

The following outcomes were delivered:
-- a brand audit including one
2-hour workshop and one 1-hour
presentation with the Trail Historical
Society board to articulate the
museum’s brand attributes
-- a new logo was designed for the Trail
Museum and Archives and supplied
with an accompanying tagline
-- a visual brand guideline document
was supplied defining the visual
brand and its use including font
specifications. This informed the
design of the exhibition displays in
the below photo.

visual brand style guide

02/17

page 2

TR AIL MUSEUM & ARCHIVES VISUAL BR AND ST YLE GUIDE

TYPOGRAPHY

BRAND COLOURS

The typeface family ‘Circe’ has been selected for use by the Trail Museum & Archives.
Where Circe is not available, it is acceptable to use Avenir or the system font Arial
when Avenir is not available. Circe Extrabold and Bold are reserved for headings and
titles. Avenir Book is the preferred sans serif body typeface and Georgia Regular is
the preferred serif body typeface.
PMS 7688
C71 M28 Y4 K0
R66 G152 B204
#4298cc

PMS 7693
C100 M75 Y30 K14
R0 G72 B119
#004877

PMS 716
C4 M64 Y100 K0
R237 G120 B0
#ed7800

PMS Warm Grey 1
C15 M13 Y17 K0
R 215 G 210 B203
#d7d2cb

TYPEFACE

CIRCE EXTRABOLD

PRIMARY COLOURS

CIRCE BOLD

SECONDARY COLOURS

PMS 628
C27 M2 Y10 K0
R183 G221 B226
#b7dde2

PMS 716, 75%

PMS 726
C11 M23 Y39 K0
R225 G194 B159
#e1c29f
GEORGIA REGULAR

TR AIL MUSEUM & ARCHIVES VISUAL BR AND ST YLE GUIDE

4

USAGE

HEADLINES

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()

SUBHEADS

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()

AVENIR BOOK

PMS 7693 , 75%

FONT STACK

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()

BODY COPY SANS (TEXT)
Busam, quoditi cor molorem rerferatur sitias dolore,
ea doluteceaqui doloritas dolorepudae excestio core,
quas explitamus eosae lam si que rem et erovidebis
nimus, quatem volorro ea ventio blabo. Ficienia
dolupta quis conse eum facereped cumet ped.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890!@#$%^&*()

BODY COPY SERIF (TEXT)
Oluptiorum reicat is ipis simenda eptibus erovidel il
erat quatur reperro quost, eum esciusc iumquam id
mosanderiae. Ut la sinction re nis nis dolupta plitis res
scipsan imporese dolori od estia dunt arum et omnis dus,
sus, el int es audi nobitium rehenitibus ut hic tet imi.
5

TR AIL MUSEUM & ARCHIVES VISUAL BR AND ST YLE GUIDE

ISOLATION ZONES
The examples below show the isolation zones when positioning the logo. The ‘M’
space is relative to the M in MUSEUM and changes proportionally according to the size
of the logo but it is always determined by the width of the ‘M’ as shown below.

PREFERRED SPACING

MINIMUM SPACING

TR AIL MUSEUM & ARCHIVES VISUAL BR AND ST YLE GUIDE

12

+1 250 505 4223
design@marianlowe.com
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SELKIRK COLLEGE

P ROJ ECT O BJ ECT I V ES

50T H A N N I V E RSA RY

In 2016, Selkirk College celebrated 50 years of delivering
post-secondary education throughout the West Kootenay and
Boundary regions of British Columbia. As Creative Director at
the college at that time I was tasked with designing a 50th
anniversary visual identity for the college which would be built
on the established brand and be incorporated into all college
brand assets for the anniversary year. The project spanned 2
years and included the following highlights:
-- 50th anniversary brand guidelines
-- brochure design featuring ‘now and then’ infographic
-- ‘now and then’ poster series
-- special edition college Viewbook
-- large format recruitment displays
-- design and publication of a 200 page commemorative
casebound (hardcover) book

selkirk.ca/about-us/
50-years/celebrating-50-years
2016
identity design
brand guidelines
content strategy
infographic design
publication and book design
brand alignment across all
media and communications channels
-- design of Word and PPT templates
-------

Selkirk
College
Anniversary:
primary
lkirk
College
50th 50th
Anniversary:
primary
logo logo

Adobe InDesign, Photoshop and
Illustrator. Microsoft Word and
Powerpoint.

+1 250 505 4223
design@marianlowe.com
08
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SELKIRK COLLEGE

Selkirk College 50th Anniversary: dates

Selkirk College 50th Anniversary: colours

50T H A N N I V E RSA RY

Selkirk College 50th Anniversary continues to use the College deep red and
Neutral palette., with a brighter red for vibrancy.

BRAND GUIDELINES

1966-2016

Journeys taken. Futures waiting.

HEX

R145 G26 B40

#911A28

PMS 201

C7 M100 Y68 K32

R157 G34 B53

#9D2235

PMS 200

C3 M100 Y70 K12

R186 G12 B47

#BA0C2F

PMS 199

C0 M100 Y72 K0

R213 G0 B50

#D50032

PMS 7534

C0 M2 Y8 K10

R231 G225 B213

#EEEBE3

PMS 417

C0 M0 Y23.5 K69

R92 G89 R76

#5C594C

PMS Cool Gray 11C

C0 M0 Y0 K79

R90 G90 B90

#555555

8

Word and Powerpoint templates
for school and department specific
letterhead, posters and presentations
were created and available to staff for
download via the college intranet.

RGB

0 M100 Y61 K43

6

When fitting the year to year dates can be featured as a graphic element.
When featured in this way they are to be typeset in Milo ExtraLight.

CMYK

PMS 202

BRAND GUIDELINES: SELKIRK COLLEGE 50TH ANNIVERSARY

1966
2016

BRAND GUIDELINES: SELKIRK COLLEGE 50TH ANNIVERSARY

A visual brand guidelines document was
created showcasing examples of visual
asset applications with clear instructions
and definitions.

PMS

Selkirk College 50th Anniversary: poster templates

Selkirk College 50th Anniversary: banners

The footer on all college poster templateswill be updated to feature the 50th tagline and 50th badge.

Here is an example of the first of a series of banners that will be developed for
the 50th celebrations. These banners 7ft high banners will be first displayed at
Bursary Tea 2016.

BRAND GUIDELINES: SELKIRK COLLEGE 50TH ANNIVERSARY

1966
2016

BRAND GUIDELINES: SELKIRK COLLEGE 50TH ANNIVERSARY

Adobe InDesign, Photoshop and
Illustrator. Microsoft Word and
Powerpoint.

Journeys taken. Futures waiting.

Programs at a glance has been moved to the inside cover to make space for the
50th commentary on the back page.

Paragraph on the 50th and image below. Sa dio corio molo volenti conemquia consequatint dem eosanda core nullatem. Igni quia sita dest, quo corunt. Itasincimpos
ressum et volorro omnihiciento to et la quo cus doluptatem rernatecta niatur solutemporum rem viti niam lam etur, eium alitam rae. Sa consed molorenet explibe rferum
dus et quisti con cus dipicat uribus et ut auda quid quis remquiatiae molore dolor as
dissita tendis ut aut et ut quas Dentia simolores sequam qui nes dunt.

Are you a school counsellor?
Sign up for our email updates:
selkirk.ca/school-counsellors

twitter.com/selkirkcollege

1966
2016

301 Frank Beinder Way
Castlegar, BC V1N 4L3
phone 250.365.7292
toll free 1.888.953.1133
email info@selkirk.ca

selkirk.ca

selkirk.ca

instagram.com/selkirkcollege

Journeys taken. Futures waiting.

BUSINESS
Business Administration
- Accounting and Finance
- Professional Management
Post-Graduate Diploma
in Business Administration
HEALTH
Advanced Medical Transcription
Gerontology
Health Care Assistant
Nursing
Nursing Unit Clerk
Pharmacy Technician

HOSPITALITY, TOURISM & COSMETOLOGY
Culinary Management
Esthetics
Golf Club Operations Online
Hairdressing
Professional Cook Training
Resort & Hotel Management
Ski Resort Operations & Management

HUMAN SERVICES
Classroom & Community Support Worker
Early Childhood Care & Education
Human Services Diploma
- Child & Youth Care Specialty
- Early Childhood Care & Education Specialty
- Social Service Worker Specialty
Mental Health & Addictions
Social Service Worker
INDUSTRY & TRADES TRAINING
BC Electrical Code
Carpentry Foundation & Apprenticeship
Electrical Foundation & Apprenticeship
Fine Woodworking Foundation
Heavy Mechanical Foundation
Metal Fabricator Foundation
Millwright/Machinist Foundation
Plant Operator
Welding

ENVIRONMENT & GEOMATICS
Forest Technology
Geographic Information Systems
Integrated Environmental Planning Technology
Renewable Energy
Recreation, Fish & Wildlife Technology
SELKIRK INTERNATIONAL
Advanced Diploma in TESOL (Teaching English
to Speakers of Other Languages)
English Language Program
English Language Tours
International Study Abroad Program
UNIVERSITY ARTS & SCIENCES
ARTS

SCIENCES

Anthropology
Astronomy
Creative Writing
Biology
Economics
Chemistry
English
Computer Science
French
Geography
History
Geology
Peace Studies
Engineering
Psychology
Mathematics
Sociology
Physics
Spanish
Rural Pre-Medicine
Women’s Studies
Statistics
ONE YEAR PROGRAMS
Transformative Justice (advanced certificate)
Writing and Publishing
Workplace Communications
Workplace Readiness
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREES
Elementary Education
English
Entry to Traditional Chinese Medicine
General Arts
History
Psychology
Writing Studies
ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCES DEGREES
Biochemistry
Biology
Chemistry
Entry to Pharmacy
General Sciences
LIBERAL ARTS DIPLOMAS
Peace Studies
Writing Studies

Flexible Pre-Major:
- Anthropology
- English
- Psychology
- Sociology
THREE YEAR PROGRAMS
Rural Pre-Medicine

BACHELOR DEGREE PROGRAMS
Bachelor of Education – University of British
Columbia, post-baccalaureate program
Bachelor of Geographic Information Systems –
Selkirk College, baccalaureate credential
Bachelor of Science in Nursing – University
of Victoria, baccalaureate credential
POST-GRADUATE DIPLOMA PROGRAMS
Business Administration
Hospitality Management
Leadership in Gerontological Nursing
ACADEMIC UPGRADING & DEVELOPMENT
Upgrading (grades 10, 11 & 12)
Adult Basic Education
Adult Special Education
Essential Skills
Literacy
DISTANCE EDUCATION/ONLINE PROGRAMS*
Advanced Medical Transcription
BC Electrical Code
Gerontology
Golf Club Operations
Nursing Unit Clerk
Pharmacy Technician
Refrigeration Plant Operator
*Individual courses are also offered through
distance/online learning.
COMMUNITY EDUCATION
& WORKPLACE TRAINING
Personal and professional development courses
are available through many of our campus
locations. To view the current list of Community
Education courses, visit selkirk.ca/ce

APPLICATIONS ARE ACCEPTED 12 MONTHS PRECEDING THE START DATE
FOR MOST PROGRAMS. STUDENTS ARE ACCEPTED ON A FIRST QUALIFIED
FIRST ACCEPTED BASES, UPON COMPLETION OF ALL ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS. APPLY EARLY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

1. CHOOSE
Before applying to Selkirk College you will need to decide which program you
are interested in completing. Whether you are a student starting your College
journey, returning for additional training or registering for preparation courses,
Selkirk offers you a variety of options. Visit:
selkirk.ca/programs

2. REQUIREMENTS
First-time applicants must complete the College Readiness Tool (CRT), a skills
assessment of reading and math skills which we use for advising purposes. All
applicants must provide evidence they have meet the College general admission
requirements and specific program requirements which can be viewed at:
selkirk.ca/apply/admission-requirements

3. APPLICATION
You can apply in person, by mail or online through APPLYBC. A $36 non-refundable
application fee must be paid before your application will be processed. If you have
questions contact us at the phone numbers below or visit:
selkirk.ca/apply/step-3-fill-application
4. DOCUMENTATION
Along with your application, please include your transcripts from High School and
any post-secondary institutions. If you are currently enrolled in High School courses
provision of an interim transcript indicating enrollment in required courses will
allow conditional acceptance to your program.
5. DEPOSIT
When you receive you letter of accepted or conditional acceptance to your
program, pay the non-refundable seat deposit amount identified to confirm your
enrolment and hold your seat in the program.

CO-OP EDUCATION
Integrate paid work experience with your
studies and develop relevant employment skills,
confidence through real world experiences, a
competitive edge and realistic expectations of
the workforce. Visit selkirk.ca/coop
TRANSITIONS FOR
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
If you are a grade 10–12 student, you have the
opportunity to participate in post-secondary
programs that fit YOUR interests, personality
and style of learning—all while earning credits
towards high school and college graduation.
For a full list of available courses and programs,
visit selkirk.ca/transitions

Need help with your application?
Have a question for Admissions?
Admissions Office, Castlegar Campus:
1-888-953-1133, Ext 21245
Admissions Office, Nelson Campus:
1-866-301-6601, Ext 13204
Email: info@selkirk.ca

BRAND GUIDELINES: SELKIRK COLLEGE 50TH ANNIVERSARY

facebook.com/selkirkcollege

THE ARTS
Contemporary Music & Technology
Digital Arts & New Media
Kootenay Studio Arts
- Blacksmithing
- Bronze Casting
- Ceramics
- Jewelry
- Open Studio
- Sculptural Metal
- Studio Arts Diploma
- Textiles

BRAND GUIDELINES: SELKIRK COLLEGE 50TH ANNIVERSARY

ACADEMIC CALENDAR

ACADEMIC CALENDAR 2016–17

getconnected
Stay up-to-date on the latest:

2016-17

Sa consed molorenet explibe rferum dus
et quisti con cus dipicat uribus et ut auda
quid quis remquiatiae molore dolor as
dissita tendis ut aut Ibus es et erovit, verit
andipie ndanto minimin veliquam am id
ut aut ommoluptatis ut as elestis comnihi
cidit, sequam fugiati consequ oditia is
etus, a simet experfe reperis

PROGRAMS

Selkirk College 50th Anniversary: academic calendar

The design will be applied to the Academic CAlendar which will be delivered for distribution in February
2016. The back page of teh calendar will be reserved for a photo and commentary on the 50th.

APPLY

15

17

Selkirk College 50th Anniversary: academic calendar

19

18

Selkirk College 50th Anniversary: bursary
The 50th brand will be launched in conjunction with the Bursary Tea. The
bursary tea invitation will use a pinwheel design created from the triangulary
mountain shape. The circular treatment gives the feeling of passing time and the
3D treatment gives the feeling it is a package waiting to be opened.

Bursary Tea
Please join us

Please RSVP

Saturday, January XX, 2016
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Mary Hall, Tenth Street campus, Nelson

Joleen Kinakin, 250-365-1360
or email events@selkirk.ca
before January 16, 2015

Tea, coffee and treats will be provided by the Selkirk College Professional Cook Students
and served by Resort and Hotel Management Students.
*Selkirk College is a scent free facility.

Please join us...

Journeys taken. Futures waiting.

selkirk.ca

BRAND GUIDELINES: SELKIRK COLLEGE 50TH ANNIVERSARY

In celebration of your thoughtful support to our students we would like
to invite you to join our College family for the Selkirk College Bursary Tea.

+1 250 505 4223

14

design@marianlowe.com
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1.

2.

SELKIRK COLLEGE

Selkirk College welcomed its first class of students in September 1966.
As we celebrate 50 years of post-secondary education in the Kootenay and Boundary regions,
let’s take a look at how life has changed in 50 years.

50T H A N N I V E RSA RY

1966 – 2016

S P E C I A L P U B L I C AT I O N S

When the decision had been
made to build a community
college in Castlegar, it was also
decided that there should be
an architectural competition
for the design of the buildings.
Thirty-eight entries were
received, the unanimous
winner being a young architect
named John Kidd.1

1. 200 page commemorative
casebound (hardcover) book
2. summer tri-panel brochure featuring
a now and then infographic inside.

458

$225
$884,000

11,027

STUDENTS

$2,669

2

TUITION

$43,379,500

OPERATING BUDGET

Calgary

3. special edition college viewbook
(cover wrap displayed here)

Castlegar Campus

1

5 + three learning centres

CAMPUSES

0

Adobe InDesign, Photoshop
and Illustrator

GRAND FORKS

345

CANADA
U.S.

The Arts
selkirk.ca/arts

11

STUDY AREAS

NELSON

TRAIL

International students
began enrolling at Selkirk
College in the mid-1980s

60

NUMBER OF PROGRAMS

4

Liberal Arts & Sciences, Applied
Arts & Sciences, College Prep,
Continuing Education

450

FACULTY & STAFF

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

6

KASLO

CASTLEGAR

Vancouver

34

Incidently, in 1966 the first
direct-dial international call
was made. Previously, all
international calls required
operator assistance.3

NAKUSP

Kelowna

Business
selkirk.ca/business

Community Education
selkirk.ca/ce

Environment & Geomatics
selkirk.ca/eg

Health & Human Services
selkirk.ca/hhs

Hospitality, Tourism & Cosmotology
selkirk.ca/tourism

Industry & Trades Training

Of course gas was
measured in gallons
back then, so in
current measure you
would be looking at
about 10 cents per litre.

University Arts & Sciences
selkirk.ca/uas

$0.32/G

(men)

Generations of students have received the right start in post-secondary programs well
suited for the time. Like so many have discovered over the last five decades, come
explore your passion and be part of a successful future for British Columbia and beyond.

For five decades, Selkirk College has provided learners with a wide range of program
more than 60 nationally recognized programs to 2,800 full-time students and more

(non-members)

than 9,000 community learners in nine campuses and learning centres throughout the

“I was up skiing at Red
Mountain in the spring
of 1966... admiring the
scenery we concluded that
these were the Selkirk
Mountains we were in
and that might not be a
bad name for the college.”
— John Mansbridge1

West Kootenay and Boundary regions.

DID YOU KNOW?

934,000
42

%

WILL REQUIRE DIPLOMA,
CERTIFICATE OR
APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING

36

%

WILL REQUIRE BACHELOR’S, GRADUATE
OR FIRST PROFESSIONAL DEGREE AND/OR
SIGNIFICANT WORK EXPERIENCE

18

%

$48,100 (men)
$32,100 (women)

$1/hr

MINIMUM WAGE

$10.45/hr

SKI SEASON PASS

$859/day

6

7

$2.25/day
$4.50/day

HIGH SCHOOL AND/OR
OCCUPATION-SPECIFIC
TRAINING

4

5

SOURCE: B.C. 2025 Labour Market Outlook. Retrieved from https://www.workbc.ca/Labour-Market-Information/B-C-s-Economy/Reports.aspx

20

17

VI

EW

O

In 1981, Selkirk College
graduated its first class of
the Ski Resort Operations and
Management Program. Still
going strong 35 years later, our
epic mountain culture means
career opportunities for students
passionate about the outdoors.

HOUSE

10

$280,000*

MILK

$2.29/L*

$0.53

EGGS

$5.99* (free range)

4

COMMUNICATION

CHILDCARE

In 2015, Selkirk College opened its new Applied
Research and Innovation Centre equipped with
the latest state-of-the-art technology.
In 1979, families in the West Kootenay and Boundary
regions welcomed the Early Childhood Care and Education
Program to Selkirk College providing a truly meaningful
impact on children.

In 2016, the 13th film ‘Beyond’ spawned by Star Trek will debut.13

HAIR

Pierre Trudeau
Canada’s 15th Prime Minister,
(sworn in in 1968). Shown here
at Selkirk College in 1968.

K

8

10

$0.95/G

4

The Mop Top –
a style made famous by The
Beatles who went on their
final tour in 1966 with their
last concert on Aug. 29 at San
Francisco’s Candlestick Park.14

BO

$84/day

SKI DAY PASS

9

The first episode of the television
show Star Trek aired in 1966.
It was called ‘The Man Trap’.12

LESS THAN
HIGH SCHOOL

6

9

$22,500

Lighter laundry loads
were welcomed as Pampers
introduced their first
disposable diaper.11

%

$1.20/L*

ANNUAL INCOME

5

Fibre optic cable was invented.11

jobs are forecast to become available over the next 10 years in British Columbia, of those job openings...

GAS

5

(members)

offerings well suited to the needs of an evolving workforce. Today, Selkirk College offers

4

$5,483
$3,016

$35/day
Selkirk College was created through the will of the region in 1966 when residents of
the West Kootenay and Boundary voted through referendum to approve the first rural
community college in British Columbia. The quality education received by students in our
idyllic mountain communities is the reward for taking this bold step 50 years ago.

Upgrading
selkirk.ca/uas

(women)

3.

selkirk.ca/trades

PUBLIC TRANSIT

POLITICIANS

The Hipster Beard

Justin Trudeau
Canada’s 23rd Prime Minister

SOURCES:
1. John Mansbridge, “What Might Selkirk Have Looked Like,” in The First 25 Years
2. Based on data collected by the Ministry of Advanced Education, BC Public PostSecondary Institutions Academic Arts Annual Tuition Fees for Full-Time Students.
3. http://ths1966class.com/flashback
4. http://www.the60sofficialsite.com/1966_Economy_and_Prices.html
5. http://www.greaterfool.ca
6. http://www.statcan.gc.ca/tables-tableaux/sum-som/l01/cst01/labor01a-eng.htm
7. Statistics Canada, Canada Year Book, 1967.

Journeys taken. Futures waiting.

Journeys Taken. Futures Waiting.

selkirk.ca

8. http://srv116.services.gc.ca/dimt-wid/sm-mw/rpt1.aspx
9. Red Mountain Ski Resort, Rossland. Courtesy of Rossland Museum.
10. http://www.redresort.com/mountain/season-passes
11. http://www.livescience.com/topics/invention/2
12. http://www.khs65-66.com/index.cfm
13. http://www.imdb.com/title/tt2660888
14. http://coolmenshair.com/2011/05/john-lennon-the-beatles-mop-top-haircut.html
*All 2016 prices quoted are estimates made at time of printing.

selkirk.ca

3

2

+1 250 505 4223
design@marianlowe.com
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K O O T E N AY R O C K I E S
RESPONSIBLE VISITORS
TO THE WEST KOOTENAYS
CODE OF CONDUCT

September – November 2019
-- infographic design for print and
digital distribution across multiple
channels
-- illustration
Adobe Illustrator
NOTE: the poster example displayed
here is DRAFT and subject to final client
approval. This project is currently in
production to be completed
November 2019.

+1 250 505 4223
design@marianlowe.com
01 1
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N E L S O N K O O T E N AY L A K E
LO G O D E S I G N F O R P R O M O T I N G
A R T S I N T H E KO O T E N AY R E G I O N

Art Works in Nelson and Area Brand Summary - DRAFT 01

MISSION

CORE PURPOSE (VISION)

AT T R I B U T E S

vibrant
For arts to be a primary motivator for
visiting Nelson and surrounding area.

Unite and represent arts across the
region (Nelson, areas D,E,F) through
integrated, creative marketing initiatives.

inviting
inclusive
appropriate
community

April 2019

relevant
memorable
interactive

VA L U E P R O P O S I T I O N

-- brand clarification
-- identity design

fun

Art Works in Nelson provides access to
the diverse range of arts experiences,
hidden gems and curiosities that
enhance local and visitor experiences.

BIG IDEA

Because
Art
Works

KEY SERVICES

marketing
promotions
branding
arts navigation

AU D I E N C E S E G M E N T S

Adobe Illustrator and InDesign

Locals

Visitors

P O S S I B L E TAG L I N E C O N C E P T

Artists

Art what?

Cultural
Explorer

DESIGN & COMMUNICATION

Rejuvenator

Authentic
Explorer

Free Spirit

Art Works.
(For everyone)

ART WORKS IN NELSON & AREA BRAND CONSULTATION – 22.02.19

+1 250 505 4223
design@marianlowe.com
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TRAIL MEMORIAL CENTRE
IDENTITY DESIGN

August 2019
-- brand clarification
-- identity design with alternate logo
design for 70th anniversary
Adobe Illustrator and InDesign

+1 250 505 4223
design@marianlowe.com
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COLUMBIA BASIN TRUST
H O M E PA G E R E D E S I G N

ourtrust.org
September 2018
-- website landing page brand update
-- user interface design
Adobe InDesign and Illustrator

+1 250 505 4223
design@marianlowe.com
014
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COLUMBIA BASIN TRUST
STO RY BOA R D I N G

Promotional Video – Storyboard DRAFT 03

16 - Your Basin.

TITLE: Our Basin. Our Trust.

This is your Basin.

LENGTH: < 2 minutes (estimate provided: approx 1’06”)

-----

IMAGERY: Aerial footage showing different communities throughout the
basin. Text overlay.

This is your Basin.

LAUNCH: Columbia Basin Symposium October 13, 2017

August – September 2018

3”

DUE: October 10, 2017

Scriptwriting
Storyboard design
Art direction
Animation design and planning

01 – An idea

17 - Your Trust.

3-5”

This is your Trust.

IMAGERY: Time-lapse with fast frame-rate of sunrise somewhere in the
Columbia Basin shown here as nature but would be ideal showing a
village or town.

IMAGERY: Aerial footage showing different communities throughout the
basin. Text overlay.

02 – A commitment

This is your Trust.

3”

18 - End Titles

...and a commitment...

3-4”

Animated Trust Logo

IMAGERY: Wide aerial footage of the Columbia River system in the
Columbia Basin

Adobe InDesign, Illustrator

3”

An idea...

IMAGERY: Repeat or continue pan of aerial footage over river shown
in storyboard frame 02. Overlay and animate the Trust logo so that
the words come up out of the river or give the feeling of water. The
circles in the logo offer possibility for animation. If colour in logo is
an issue over background photography then logo can be featured in
white only.

03 – For Community

3”
19 - Call to action

...for community...

2” - end

Learn more about your Trust’s programs, partnerships and
activities, visit ourtrust.org

IMAGERY: Aerial footage showing a community in the Basin or showing
people interacting with one another at a community event.
Learn more about your Trust’s programs,
partnerships and activities, visit:

IMAGERY: Transition to white background and coloured logo - the river
background could come through the word ‘trust’ and then transition to
the graphic circles.

ourtrust.org

NOTE: All typography to be set in font Maven Pro as per the Trust visual
brand standards.

The Trust | Promotional Video - Storyboard | September 2017 | page 1

storyboard

01.

storyboard

3”

We live in a spectacular...
IMAGERY: start with a simple circle that becmes earth and
zoom into canada then british columbia then Columbia Basin
region.

03.

5”

were once prone to seasonal flooding. To reduce
flooding and meet a growing demand for electricity,
the Columbia River Treaty was signed in 1964.

01a.

3”

...region in British Columbia defined by the Columbia
River Basin.
IMAGERY: zoom into canada then british columbia then
Columbia Basin region.

04.

3”

Under the Treaty, four dams were built; however...

IMAGERY: blue colour (water) rises to cover entire screen. If
detail needed maybe ephemera float by or people in a row
boat?

IMAGERY: a line to indicate the columbia river on a map come
up through the screen in light blue, four circles pop up on the
river each filling up with water.

02.

3”

06.

With a landscape shaped by rivers and mountains
many communities within the Basin and
downstream...

So in the early 90’s Canadian Basin residents came
together and approached the BC government for a
share of the treaty benefits...

IMAGERY: waves of colour move up from bottom of screen
covering previous screen to form rivers and mountains.

IMAGERY: figures of people walk into screen from different
sides of screen (including farmer) and gather, a collective
speech bubble appears above them with a questiomark

05.

7”

07.

4”

...and in 1995 Columbia Basin Trust was established.
IMAGERY: Could this be something where the previous slide
transitions to the words Columbia Basin Trust be spoken?
Perhaps the background changes so that the the additional
circles appear here.

08.

8”

The Trust was granted a one-time endowment
to invest in in hydropower projects and other
investments.
IMAGERY: Maybe this is where the previous slide morphs into
a water drop (representing the one time endowment) that
drops into the dam and then the sparks light up and when
‘other investments’ is said the houses pop up and it begins to
zoom out to reveal community in next scene.

8”

Basin residents weren’t consulted and many lives
were affected by the change in landscape as a result
of the dams.
IMAGERY: four dams turn into peaches on a tree pans out
to orchard and farmer, orchard is flooded fish swims by with
confused look on face, farmer moves to higher ground and
scratches head.
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09.

5”

Through it’s investments The Trust earns money
which can then be used to deliver benefits throughout
the region.

10.

2”

Here is where you come into the story,...

11.

2”

We take our lead from residents like you. We listen
first. We rely on your meaningful input and great
ideas.

IMAGERY: figure pushed out to centre stage with gesture
towards self as if saying “me?”.

IMAGERY: continued from previous slide

IMAGERY: The figures hand is out and up and the trust word
from logo appears in the hand of the icon figure.

PAGE ii

storyboard
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PAGE iii

storyboard

13.
12.

The Trust | Promotional Video - Storyboard | September 2017 | page 5

5”

We develop your priorities to SUPPORT your efforts.
IMAGERY: The figure places the trust on the ground as if
planting a seed and it grows up as a plant would... (there was
concern about arms missing, we will animate a sample to see
if this will be an issue.

8”

Our range of services, programs, initiatives and
investments are complex, but our purpose is
straightforward...

14.

6”

The Trust is here to offer support to the efforts of all
Basin residents.
IMAGERY: pan up tree/plant in previous slide and reveal icons
that represent the environment, economy/business, Family/
youth/people, Affordable housing, Arts and Culture - theatre
mask/paintbrush, recreation.

IMAGERY: Tree/plant grows.

16a.

2”

Transition: dive into a coloured part of he ‘us’ logo to reveal
next scene

17.

5”

...enrich life.
IMAGERY: character walking on a trail in nature, perhaps with
other people recreating.

17a.

5”

Character proceeds on trail through woods

visit ourtrust.org

15.
We work with partners such as local governments,
non-profits, businesses and residents;
IMAGERY: pan further up previous slide to and have
circles pop up as partner names are spoken, larger one for
government then medium for non-profits, a few pop up for
businesses and then lots pop up for residents.

2”

15a.
Transition to next scene

2”

16.

2”

18.

1”

19.

1”

so that working together we can...

This is your Basin.

This is your Trust.

IMAGERY: previous slide transitions to ‘us’ in logo. I’ll leave
this to you Mitch.

IMAGERY: Camera pans behind the character to reveal
landscape/community in background.

IMAGERY: Same scene as previous maybe with more people
activity perhaps? Not sure will leave this to you Mitch. Really
the Trust represents the people of the region so something
that illustrates that.
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PAGE iv

20.

8”

Learn more about our Trust’s programs, partnerships
and activities, visit ourtrust.org.
IMAGERY: Logo / URL. and then endtitles
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ANNETTE & GABE
IDENTITY & WEBSITE DESIGN

annetteandgabe.com
August 2018 - August 2019
-------

brand strategy
identity design
digital content strategy
marketing strategy
website design and development
social media alignment

Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator;
Wordpress
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ANNETTE & GABE
IDENTITY & WEBSITE DESIGN

annetteandgabe.com
August 2018 - August 2019
-------

brand strategy
identity design
digital content strategy
marketing strategy
website design and development
social media alignment

Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator;
Wordpress
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PORTFOLIO

Supportive

Community-minded

Simple

Education-oriented

Professional

Fostering patronage

Authentic

Long-term relationships

Secure

Respect for privacy

investing in
shared futures

Winter/Spring 2019

Optimistic
Patronage
Innovative

Edufunder

IDENTITY

PURPOSE
To build and maintain virtual
communities of support that enhance
access to education and encourage
future innovation for healthier
communities.

Post secondary students committed to
learning and attaining skills that lay the
foundation for a meaningful rewarding
career that contributes to healthier
planet for all to live with space to enjoy
a balanced work/social life.

learn skills and attain knowledge
get a degree/qualification
graduate without debt
work in a meaningful career
co-create community
have fun with friends
enjoy a healthy lifestyle

MORES

VALUES

digitally native
socially interact and play online
brand discerning and loyal
embrace diversity
value privacy
entrepreneurial
concerned about future prospects
care about the future of the planet

Tech-savvy
Community-minded
Education-oriented
Fostering patronage
Long-term Relationships
Respect for privacy

Responsive

“I’ve enrolled to study
engineering and hope to get a
job as a Materials Engineer, I’m
really interested in developing
materials that are healthy for
people and the environment. I
am not sure how I can manage
graduate without a large student
debt, that’s why I signed up at
Edufunder.”

AFFLUENT INDIVIDUALS
SECONDARY PERSONA
Rob and Gloria De Vries
Age 74 and 68

“Our organizaton has a mandate to give back to
the community in ways that will support future
innovation. We’re also interested in developing
long-term mutual relationships with recent high
school graduates and post-secondary students.”

“We both enjoyed meaningful careers as doctors.
The cost of studying medicine has skyrocketed and
there is a rural doctor shortage. We would like to
see people be able contribute to their communities
as doctors in the way we did so we are setting up a
legacy fund to support access to medical education.”

affluent
individuals

ONLYNESS
Edufunder is the only educationfocussed crowdfunding website that
also offers sponsorship opportunities
and access to scholarships.

how we behave

corporate
sponsor

CORPORATE SPONSOR
FOCAL PERSONA
Anita Donovan
Age 39

“I’ve enrolled to study engineering and hope to get
a job as a Materials Engineer, I’m really interested
in developing materials that are healthy for people
and the environment. I am not sure how I can
manage graduate without a large student debt,
that’s why I signed up at Edufunder”

AIMS

what we offer

DEDICATED LEARNER
PRIMARY PERSONA
Jake Cordiner
Age 18

dedicated
learner

brand clarification
target audience to brand alignment
User Experience
UI design (wireframes)

DEDICATED LEARNER
PRIMARY PERSONA
Jake Cordiner
Age 18

PERSONAS

AUDIENCES

-----

BRAND ESSENCE

Dedicated Learners

BRAND ATTRIBUTES

Tech-savvy

Edufunder is
the only educationfocussed crowdfunding
website that also offers
sponsorship opportunities
and access to
scholarships.

who they are

To foster innovation
and community well-being
by facilitating access
to education.

To build and maintain
virtual communities of
support that enhance access
to education and encourage
future innovation for
healthier communities.

30.06.2019
compiled and submitted by
Marian Lowe Design + Communication

Primary Persona Alignment

why we exist

MISSION

COMPANY VALUES

ONLYNESS

PURPOSE

edufunder.com

DRAFT 02

DRAFT 02

30.06.2019
compiled and submitted by
Marian Lowe Design + Communication

what they want

Brand Brief This foundational document provides shared understanding
and focus to Edufunder activities.

U S E R I N T E R FA C E D E S I G N

how they belong

EDUFUNDER

Adobe InDesign and Adobe XD
DRAFT 02

DRAFT 02

30.06.2019
compiled and submitted by
Marian Lowe Design + Communication

Focal Persona Alignment

Scholarships

Login

Our education. Our Future.

I am looking for help

ST UDENT STORIES

I want to give

Start a Scholarship

Web development

Careers in Trades

Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat

Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non

non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia

proident, sunt in culpa qui officia

deserunt mollit anim.

deserunt mollit anim.

609
Name Surname 1h ago

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do

consectetur adipisicing elit, sed do

eiusmod tempor incididunt ut ero labore

eiusmod tempor incididunt ut ero labore

et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad

et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad

120

SHARE

Give Funds

what they want
Campaigns

ONLYNESS
Edufunder is the only educationfocussed crowdfunding website that
also offers sponsorship opportunities
and access to scholarships.

MORES

VALUES

prefer face-to-face interactions
use facebook
family-oriented
philanthropic interests
appreciate connection
lots of spare time

Tech-savvy
Community-minded
Education-oriented
Fostering patronage
Long-term Relationships
Respect for privacy

Scholarships

Login

Sign Up

There are many ways to give…

FIND A SCHOL ARSHIP

Name Surname 1h ago

who they are
Find Funds

Sign up

how they belong

what they want
how they belong

VALUES
Tech-savvy
Community-minded
Education-oriented
Fostering patronage
Long-term Relationships
Respect for privacy

“We both enjoyed meaningful
careers as doctors. The cost
of studying medicine has
skyrocketed and there is a rural
doctor shortage. We would like to
see people be able contribute to
their communities as doctors in
the way we did so we are setting
up a legacy fund to support
access to medical education.”

AIMS
start legacy fund
contribute to social well-being
help younger generations
enjoy retirement

how we behave

Campaigns

MORES
Corporate stewardship
Patronage
Connections to community life and
activities available via employees
Interested in responsible investing and
sponsorship but increasing value of the
organization and maintaining year-overyear profits is bottom-line.
Answer to board and shareholders

AFFLUENT INDIVIDUALS
SECONDARY PERSONA
Rob and Gloria De Vries
Age 74 and 68

PURPOSE
To build and maintain virtual
communities of support that enhance
access to education and encourage
future innovation for healthier
communities.

what we offer

Give Funs

ONLYNESS
Edufunder is the only educationfocussed crowdfunding website that
also offers sponsorship opportunities
and access to scholarships.

Edufunder

IDENTITY
Affluent retired professional, seeking a
purposeful retirement where they feel
they are helping people to experience
the same opportunity they did.

why we exist

Fin Funs

AIMS
Encourage brand loyalty
Increase and/or maintain market share
Invest in future markets
Relationships with future customers

how we behave

“Our organizaton has a mandate
to give back to the community
in ways that will support future
innovation. We’re also interested
in developing long-term mutual
relationships with recent high
school graduates and postsecondary students.”

PURPOSE
To build and maintain virtual
communities of support that enhance
access to education and encourage
future innovation for healthier
communities.

what we offer

CORPORATE SPONSOR
FOCAL PERSONA
Anita Donovan
Age 39

Affluent Individuals

Edufunder

IDENTITY
Medium to large organisations seeking
affiliations with worthwhile community
and charitable causes as a way of
increasing brand recognition and
developing trust with key audiences

why we exist

who they are

Corporate Sponsor

30.06.2019
compiled and submitted by
Marian Lowe Design + Communication

Secondary Persona Alignment

609

120

SHARE

Writing scholarship

Ken Burns Fund

Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat

Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non

non proident, sunt in culpa qui officia

proident, sunt in culpa qui officia

deserunt mollit anim.

deserunt mollit anim.

120

SCHOL ARSHIPS

SPONSORSHIP

Why start a scholarship?

Why sponsor a student?

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit  

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit  

Sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut ero labore et dolore magna aliqua.  

Sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut ero labore et dolore magna aliqua.  

Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco poriti laboris nisi

Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco poriti laboris nisi

ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.  

ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat.  

Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in uienply voluptate velit esse cillum

Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in uienply voluptate velit esse cillum
dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur.

dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur.

Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non

Sponsor a student

How do I start a scholarship?

How do I sponsor?

proident, sunt in culpa qui officia
deserunt mollit anim.
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